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FROM FATHER ANDREW...

WHO WE ARE:
The Church of the Epiphany is one of 181 parishes
of the Episcopal Diocese
of Virginia, which is one
of 110 dioceses in The
Episcopal Church (USA),
one of 44 member
churches in the worldwide
Anglican Communion.
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On October 6th, after our annual Pet Blessing, we will bless and celebrate
the completion of our brand new labyrinth. Thanks to the hard work of
our Memorial Garden committee we now have this ancient spiritual tool
as a part of our parish. Here are a few words on labyrinths from my
wife, The Rev. Kimberly Reinholz.
There is no wrong way to walk the labyrinth. In the middle ages Christians who couldn’t travel to the Holy Land, instead created pilgrimage
paths, in cathedrals and churches across Europe. One of the most famous of these paths is the Labyrinth in Chartes Cathedral in Chartes
France which was built in the 12th Century and has been walked by millions of pilgrims ever since.
When individuals first encounter labyrinths they often confuse them with
mazes, thinking about paths and switch backs and getting lost along the
way, it can seem like a horrible way to pray. However, Labyrinths are
not mazes, they are single pathways, one way in and one way out and in
the Christian tradition we believe that God is at the center of the Labyrinth. The practice of walking and similar moving meditations has been
proved to be therapeutic effecting mental and physical health as well as
spiritual health. You can sometimes find labyrinths at hospitals and rehabilitation centers as well as at retreat centers and churches.
I personally have loved walking labyrinths and have found solace in the
single path, the winding and unwinding, the ability to focus on only putting one foot in front of the other. A friend of mine introduced me to the
practice when I was in graduate school and let me know that there was
one near my parents’ home at Eplers United Church of Christ. I find that
especially in times of transition in my life starting a new job, discerning
what comes next in a relationship, when I can’t think of what to say in a
sermon, when there is a milestone event like starting kindergarten walking the labyrinth grounds me. This month when Audrey started kindergarten after her first day of school we came and walked the labyrinth at
Church of the Epiphany. It was a lovely day and we hope that as the
years unfold and time passes we will continue to walk this path with you
all and keep God at the center of our pilgrimage, where ever this life
may lead, remembering that God knows the way in and out and all we
need to do is follow the path.
Mother Kim Reinholz+
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Voice from the Pew
By Carol McElhinney
It has been a meaningful and humbling experience working with the diaper ministry here at Epiphany. I have been a volunteer since August 2018, and in that
time my heart has been touched in ways I never expected.
Disposable diapers cost $28—$32 weekly or $150 monthly. This a great expense for low income families. Infants use approximately 84 diapers a week.
Diapers cannot be bought with food stamps because they are classified as disallowed purchases.
Studies show that many families stretch diapers avoiding changes, which leaves
the little ones with soilded diapers for extended periods of time, a practice that
can lead to skin and urinary tract infections.
We have the opportunity to help bless mothers and babies in need by providing
disposable diapers and wipes on the 3rd Saturday of each month. Sign up and
join us anytime you have a free Saturday morning. Thank you Father Andrew
for initiating this service and thanks also to the many volunteers.

HABITAT FOR
HUMANITY

We Need Your Help!
On Sunday, October 20, we will be
celebrating all First Responders
during the Corporate Communion
pot-luck breakfast. We need your
help in filling the panel with members, relatives or friends that could
share their experiences in any of the
following professions: Fire Fighter,

Police, EMT, Emergency Room Personnel, Red Cross, 911 operators.

Please get in touch with Paul Jones
if you would consider being on our
panel or have a person to suggest.

Our dates for participation are Thursday,
October 10, thru Saturday, October 12.
We will go out in teams of 8 and head to
1500 Kansas Ave. From my view, it is between the Maymont neighborhood and
Riverview & Hollywood Cemeteries—to give
you an idea of location.
As of now, it looks like we will be doing
carpeting, cabinetry and possibly vinyl
flooring…..NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY….but that could change as we move
forward. We will also be hearing about the
family that we will be building for soon. So
exciting!
So check your schedules now so we can
have a fantastic showing from this ever so
energetic place! Together, lets’ be excited
to be Jesus’ hands and feet in this neighborhood!
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September Parish Calendar
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Here is your chance to learn from the financial professionals
that we go to for advice.
Our group of local professionals will offer their time and insights on:
Latest changes to the tax codes and strategies
Update on Medicare coverage options
Pros, Cons, and Myths about Reverse Mortgage

Russ Beyer
John Simmons
Jim Warns
Owner, VNE Tax Service
Owner & Medicare Specialist
Reverse Mortgage Specialist
A Jackson Hewitt Franchise
Simmonds Financial Group
Retirement Funding Solutions
Their goal for this event is to help educate attendees on their area of expertise, dispel untruths, and answer your questions
on these important topics.

Church of the Epiphany
8000 Hermitage Rd. Richmond, Virginia
September 12, 2019
6 to 8 PM
A meal and beverages will be provided starting at 6 PM. The event will start at 6:30 PM
RVSP by August 30 to Janice Ware, Senior Client Associate at 804-289-2200
Hosted by: Darel R. Gallagher, First Vice President – Investment Officer, Wells Fargo Advisors
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Church Family We Need Your Help!
Working in the Henrico County School System I see children daily who have wide ranging needs.
As a community service project I am seeking support in seeing that children in need of a change of
clothing while in school have this available. Missing instruction time can be very detrimental to our
little ones and this is such an easy fix. Children who have these needs most frequently are those in
Kindergarten, 1st & 2nd grade. Clothing needed: sweatpants, shorts, short-sleeve shirts,
underwear and socks. These items can be gently used and need not be new. If you are interested in helping with these children, please bring your donations to the church office. Thank you!

Robin Gilbert

Diaper Ministry
On the third Saturday of every month, the Church of the Epiphany has been dedicated to
increasing access to diapers for families in need. Did you know that one out of three families cannot afford to purchase diapers for their children? This means that in low-income families a baby can spend an entire day in a soiled diaper, which can lead to potential health risks (Goldblum,
2017). Additionally, low-income parents cannot take advantage of free or subsidized childcare if they
cannot afford to leave disposable diapers at childcare centers. If parents cannot access daycare, then
they are less able to attend work or school consistently. This, in turn, leads to increased economic instability and a continuation of the cycle of poverty.
Our efforts for the diaper ministry go a long way to ensuring that these children have a healthier start
in life. Since the start of the diaper ministry, the number of families that Church of the Epiphany has
served has grown exponentially. The number of families that are being served each month now typically exceeds 60. Our next distribution day is Saturday, September 21st, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30. The
sign-up sheet is already on the board for you to volunteer. Come and be a part of this exciting ministry. Donations of diapers, wipes, and paper bags with handles are always appreciated!
If you are unable to volunteer during a distribution day, maybe you know of an organization or your
place of business would like to hold a diaper drive. This would also be a great community service project for any clubs or organizations for students. Any way you could help is greatly appreciated! If this
sounds like something you would be interested in doing, email epiphanyrvaparishnurse@gmail.com
and information can be sent to you on how to hold a diaper drive.
Goldblum, J. (2017). 1 in 3 U.S. families are in diaper need. Nurse.com. Retrieved from https://resources.nurse.com/daisyrecognition-huggies-diaper-need-in-us
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RICHMOND
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY:
DID YOU KNOW?

25 & 116
Children of homeowners are 25% more likely to graduate from high school and116%
more likely to graduate from college
(Joint Center for Housing Studies).
181
Women participated in Richmond Habitat's Women Build 2018
350
Number of "sweat equity" hours each of our homeowners must provide working on
their own or other Habitat homes to qualify for their 0% mortgage from
Richmond Habitat
756
Tons of useable goods were kept from landfills by our ReStores
in 2018 and were made available to the public at a great price
to support Habitat builds.
A win-win-win!
0
Amount of experience you need to volunteer on a Habitat build. All skill levels welcome. Our trained staff and volunteers will teach you everything you need to know,
supply all the tools and safety equipment needed, and help you all the way.
Another win-win-win!

Be on the lookout for a sign-up board soon – October 10-12 – teams of 8 – so
check your schedules now!
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Vestry Meeting!
August 20 @ 6:00 pm

Fellowship Activities

Congratulations!

Want to go to Brunch in September?

To Jamal & Erica Brunt on the birth of
their son, Jalen Dillard Brunt, born on
Monday, August 12, The proud grandmother is Lauren Glasper and the very
proud great grandmother is Joyce Melton.

Sunday, September 15th
the ‘lunch brunch group’ will be going to lunch at
O’Charley’s, 6291 W. Broad Street.
If you are interested, please contact
Jean Riddick, or call Lucy
in the office, 266-2503.

Chapter 4
We are going to try meeting for lunch at
a restaurant rather than having our
meeting at night.
Our first meeting back for September will
be held at “Pickle Barrel’ restaurant,
12912 Plaza Drive, Henrico, VA 23233
at 12 noon on September 16.

Bible Study
Bible Study is held on Wednesday, September 11 with Chapters 5 & 6 of Matthew and
on Wednesday, September 25 with Chapters
7 & 8 of Matthews at 6:30 pm in the parlor.
Come join us!

Hope this will work!
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Worship Leaders for September
Counter: Buddy Dunn
September 1 — Pentecost 12
Karen & Randy Holden, Cheryl
Lineberry

Altar Guild:

8:15 AM—Holy Eucharist
Usher:
Reader:

Chris Tignor
Tad Blackburn

10:30 AM—Holy Eucharist
Ushers:

Team 1: Scott, Milton, Palmer,
Paul, Brian

Lessons:

Clement Wani, Stacy Mitchell

Prayers:

Stacy Mitchell

Chalice:

Gray Corbett, Buddy Dunn

Acolytes:

Logan Abernathy, Jason Ludwig

Greeters:

Carol Cullinan, Clement Wani

Nursery:

Gail Wood, Carol Campus, Aggie
Gallagher

September 8 — Pentecost 13
Altar

Dottie Strabley, Lucy Whitlock

September 22 — Pentecost 15
September 15—
Pentecost 14

Jean Riddick, Melba
Shumaker, Crystal Sarvay
8:15 Holy Eucharist
Usher:
Karen Holden
Reader:
Tad Blackburn

8:15 AM—Holy Eucharist
Usher:

Kim Ruder

Reader:

Sam Craver

10:30 AM—Holy Eucharist
Ushers:

Paul Jones

Reader:
10:30 AM—Holy Eucharist
Ushers:

Team 2: Brent, Karen, Billy, David

Lessons:

Jeri Anne Townley, Gray Corbett

Prayers:

Gray Corbett

Chalice:

Cory Isemann, Stacy Mitchell

Acolytes:

Will Craver, Eric Ludwig, Ellianna Cloyes,
Jay Tucker

Greeters:

Tad Blackburn, Carol McElhinney

Nursery:
Sun.
school
Helper

Gail Wood, Kim White, Mary Sam Abernathy
Kim Ludwig

Team 4: Chuck, Kim, Lee,
Richard

Lessons:

Randy Holden, Crystal Sarvay

10:30 AM—
Holy Eucharist

Prayers:

Crystal Sarvay

Chalice:

Herb Williams, Crystal Sarvay

Ushers:
Team 3: Eddie, Cory,
Frosine, Herb, Becky

Acolytes:

Gift Elionai, Ginny Tucker, Camryn
Whittlesey, Kayleigh Gilbert

Greeters:

Patty White, Karen Holden

Lessons:
Cheri Blackwell,
Stephanie Norris

Nursery
Sun. School
Helper

Prayers:
Stephanie Norris
Chalice:
Gray Corbett,
Randy Holden

Gail Wood, Dwight Ludwig, Scott
Blackwell
Rejoice Piita

September 29 — Pentecost 16
Altar Guild:

8:15 AM—Holy Eucharist
Usher:

Kathy Jimerson, Carol McElhinney,
Fran LaVigne

Altar Guild:

Karen & Randy Holden, Cheryl Lineberry
8:15 AM—Holy Eucharist

Acolytes:
Nick Ludwig, Avery
Craver, Elizabeth
Nolan, Sam Tucker
Greeters:
Herb Williams,
Laurie McIntosh
Nursery:
Gail Wood,
Patty White, Christine
Couturier, Loyce
Kiplagat
Sun. School Helper:
Heather Hollister
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Usher:

Chuck Strabley

Reader:

Tad Blackburn
8:15 AM—Holy Eucharist

Ushers:

Team 4: Chuck, Kim, Lee, Richard

Lessons:

Jennifer Jefcoats, Brooke Cable

Prayers:

Brooke Cable

Chalice:

Buddy Dunn, Stacy Mitchell

Acolytes:

Austin White, Eric Ludwig, Ellianna
Cloyes, Logan Abernathy

Greeters:

Dwight Ludwig, Carol McElhinney,

Nursery:
Sun. School
Helper:

Gail Wood, Melanie Skinner, Heather
Hollister
Jennifer Jefcoats
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Care Notes:

The Church of the Epiphany has a Parish Nurse Ministry. The parish

nurse ministry provides health education and advocacy and promotes healing of body, mind, and
spirit. The mission of the parish nurse ministry is to promote a healthier faith community
through spiritual support and healthier life choices while supporting ministries already in place
within the church. A Parish Nurse DOES NOT perform invasive procedures, such as blood
draws, injections, etc.
This month’s topic is concerning Influenza or the flu. As students are heading back to school and fall is
fast approaching, the topic of flu vaccinations and “the flu” starts circulating. Each year thousands of people
are affected by the flu. The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommends that everyone six months of age
or older be vaccinated with the flu vaccine (CDC, 2018). Vaccination for the flu is recommended by the end
of October each year. The flu vaccine protects against three or four flu viruses that research demonstrates
will prove beneficial for the public each year according to the CDC (2018). Those at highest risk of complications from the flu virus are people over the age of 65 years, those with chronic illnesses such as asthma,
congestive heart failure or diabetes, etc. and those under the age of 5 years. If you receive the vaccine and get
the flu, your symptoms are typically much milder than if you had not received the vaccine.
Influenza is a respiratory illness that infects the throat, nose and can even infect the lungs, and is contagious. The onset of the flu is sudden. Symptoms can include fever, chills, coughing, body aches, sore
throat, runny/stuffy nose, headache, and fatigue. Good handwashing with soap and water is essential to prevent spreading the germ. There are antiviral medications that can lessen the symptoms of the flu if seen by a
medical professional within the first days of symptom onset. If you have the flu, you should stay home and
away from others at least 24 hours after the fever has gone completely.
If there are any topics or educational events that you are interested in having at the church or have any
special needs that can be accommodated through the parish nurse ministry, or if you are a health professional
in the congregation and are interested in being part of the parish nurse ministry, please contact Crystal Sarvay,
MSN, RN at epiphanyrvaparishnurse@gmail.com.
Our next blood pressure screening will be held on September 22nd, following the 10:30 a.m. service.
Centers for Disease Control (CDC). (2018). Key facts about influenza. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Retrieved from

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/keyfacts.htm

“We know that all things work together for good for those who love God, to those who are called according
to his purpose.” --------- Romans 8:28

Red Door Ministry
Please Help! As you clean out your closets and prepare for the winter months please
consider donating your gently used clothing to the Red Door Ministry at Grace and Holy
Trinity Church, Richmond. Mens clothing is especially needed, but new undergarments
for men and women are always welcome. You can bring items to the Church of the
Epiphany on Sunday or you can drop off items at Grace and Holy Trinity Church 8 N
Laurel St Richmond 23220 during office hours Monday - Thursday 9 am - 4 pm. Red
Door Ministry is a ministry of hospitality, healing and wholeness which provides a community meal weekly to over 125 individuals, a clothing closet which is stocked by donations, a prescription assistance program and a healing service every Friday. All are welcome the healing service begins at 12:30 and lunch is served at 1 pm.
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Days of Blessing in September!

Happy Birthday
Sept. 1
Sept. 4
Sept. 5
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 9
Sept. 13

Sept. 15
Sept. 16
Sept. 20

Sept. 21

Shirley Hughson
Mary Kate Gallagher
Katelyn Van Valkenburg
Matthew Wani
Charlotte Marie Ewbank
Ann-Claire Wood
Mike Schulte
Gayla Jones
Hugh Rawlins, Jr.
Jake Rojas
Sydney Rojas
Jessica Ruder
Ann Henderson
Carol Burley
Joy Baynes
Karen Tucker
Dot Hudson
Camryn Whittlesey
Emmaline Elizabeth Guyer

Sept. 22
Sept. 24
Sept. 25
Sept. 28
Sept. 29

Joanne Velletri
Anita Williams
Zach Nixon
Megan Nixon
Randy Holden
Karen Tucker

Happy Anniversary
Sept. 4
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 14
Sept. 19
Sept. 20
Sept. 26

Nicholas & Elizabeth (Jones)Wolf
Paul & Debbie Jones
Ron & Denise Russell
Eddie & Penny Johnson
Wayne & Lucy Whitlock
Tad & Elizabeth Blackburn
Kevin & Jennifer Whitlock
Andy & Stephanie (Williams) Rutledge

Standing in the Need of Prayer
Those who are ill or have special needs:
New to the Prayer List: Mike Abraham—cousin of Denise Russell & Sandy Ruder, Lillian Geragi, Michael Worley, Robin & Ron
Woods—Erica Facetti’s parents, Johnny Hansen —friend of Cheryl Lineberry
Parishioners: Dottie Strabley, Mike Young, Lydia Callaway, Bob Jimerson, Irene Morris, Chip Dunn, Wayne Whitlock, Jan Lawrence
Homebound: Sarah Fore, Ray Hampton, Dot Hudson, Charlotte Lovelace, Connie Neal, Ina Stickel, Juliet Wynne;
Family & Friends: Family & Friends: Dave Holsapple—Stacy Mitchells friend, Robert Hoffert—Diana Stone’s Dad, Richard
Adams—friend of Karen Holden, Sherrie Bogie—friend & coworker of Marty Shephard, Mydina Thabet—-Denise Russell’s cousin,
Joanne Terlep—friend of Kim Ludwig, Katherine Ballou—friend of Scott Blackwell, The Cleek Family, and Lucas & Sandy, John Cullinan—husband of Carol Cullinan, Mary Ann Nuckolls and Pam Melton—friend of Karen Holden

Those Serving in the Armed Forces especially: Benjamin Hoffert, Patrick Lineberry, Caitlin Mitchell Wurster, Bryan Murphy, Billy
Tucker, Andrew Smith and Tyler Watts.
For those expecting a Child: Grant & Ashley Ruder
Prayers for the departed:
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Just the Facts:
Leadership and Contact Information at
Church of the Epiphany
Office address: 8000 Hermitage Rd, Richmond, VA 23228 Phone: 804-266-2503 inquiry@epiphanyepiscopal.com
Father Andrew Reinholz, Rector

804 266-2503 office

Lucy Whitlock, Office Administrator

(Pastoral care) 1 610-780-1420 (cell)
lucy.whitlock@epiphanyepiscopal.com

Anita Williams, Music Director
Timon Kenyi, Sexton

Vestry
Karen Holden, Senior Warden
Patty White, Junior Warden
Marty Shephard, Treasurer
Tad Blackburn, Register
Karen Holden (2019) Clement Wani (2019)
Patty White (2019)
Tad Blackburn (2020)

Carol McElhinney (2020)

Laurie McIntosh (2020)
Carol Cullinan (2021)

Dwight Ludwig (2021)

Herb Williams (2021)

Office Hours : Lucy is in the office
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday from 9 am to 12 pm.
Call before stopping by to make sure someone is here to let you in.

May the light of God’s blessing, like the Epiphany star, always guide
you on the path toward Him.
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